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SOME FACTS IN RELATION TO IRON. TUNGSTEN IN IRON 

If phosphorus, sulphur, and silicium are injurious 
:VOTES ON NEW DISCOVERIES AND NEW APPLI

CATIONS OF SCIENCE. 
From a lecture recently delivered before the SOCiety 

of Arts, England, by Dr. F. Grace Calvert, F. R. S., 
T. C. S., we give the following extracts:-

to the quality of iron, the metal called tungsten, on EXTRACTION OF VEGETABLE OILS BY MEANS OF vo-
the contrary, appears to improve in a marked degree LATILE HYDROCARBONS. 

its qualit,y, especially when in the state of steel. It, is fuund that all the more common vegetable 
IRON AND MANGANESE. This fact has not only he en demonstrated beyond oils, including palm oil, olive oil, colza oil, linsee,l As far as our present day's knowledge extends, no all douht by Mr. Mllshf't, but also recently by some oil, rape-sEled oil, and cotton-seed oil, may be ex. metal is more influenced than iron, either for good scientific researchrs d ue to 111. Caron, who has tracted with great economy by means of some,ol the or for bad, by the presence in it of a minute quantity proved that sleel containing tungsten presents volatile hydrocarbons obtainable from petroleum, or of another element; thus a few thousandths of carbon greater tenacity, and can be use(l with great ad- by the distillation of coal, ohiEt, or bitumen. 'l'he transforms it into steel, and a few per cent 01 the vantage for many purpoRes; in fact, he thinks that hydrocarbons which answer best for this purpose are same element converts it into CRSt iron; 

. . fl. 
few tungsten can be used instead of carhon as. a con- thoiSe which are volatile at a little above the Iloiling thousandths of sulphur, or a lew per cent 01 slhclUm, verter onron into steel. There can be no doubt that point of water. The 8eeds 'or fruits from wbich the renders iron" red-short," that is .to say, brittle at a the emplo)'ment of tung!Sten in connection with the oil is to be extracted, having first been crushed or red heat, while the �a�� quantity �thousan�ths) of hardening of steel, and other various uppllcations ground in the IIsual way, a,'e digested with the hyphosphorus makes It cold·short, or brittle at which that metal is susceptiole of, wili be �reatly drocarbon ill tightly·close'] ve8�els. The hydrocar. natural temperature. These facts explain why iron enhanced if t.he fact stated in the Chernical News, bon graduaUy dissolves out all the oil contained in smelters and manufactur�rs do aU in thei: pow�� to of August 25tb, i� brougb� to bear, viz" that a the crushed Eeeds or fruils, and from the f('Eultitlg use ores as tree as possible from these Impurities. Swedish chemist has found u simple and practical wlntion of vegetable oil in mireral spirit the volatile or apply all their skill to remove (hem from the ores method of extractin" tun""sten from its ore so U3 to solvent is driven off by evaporation. Thll solvent is 

or metal when present. I am, therefore, satisfied reduce its cost ot p;oducrton t.o a few shillings per' of course condensed tor use over again, and with 
that all iron smelters will appreCiate the value of pound. I)areful rnallagemeut, the k,SR of hydrocarbon pel' 
the following facts, publii'hed by 7lL Caron, in the 

PRESERVING IRON FROM RU8T. operation is found to be excpedingly Blight, while the 
Cornptes Rendlls of the Academy of Science of 1863, 

It is easy to preserve small articles made of iron yipld ot oil obtained 
.
in this way is �rom 40 to 5.0 per 

on the influence of manganese when used on the cent greater than IS olltalDahle ly the ortllDury Irom rust, either by plunging them into a weak SOltl' blast furnace to remove silicium from cast iron. 
tion of caustic alkali (whether the iron i� preserved method-that of mechanical pres�ure. By this pro-

The following table �hows the relative quantity of cess ot di2Pstion with a volatile minerai20lI-eut there hy a peculiar action of' the alkali, or "ccause it IJrlJ-
d manganese and silicium existing in the cast iron vents the action of the caruonic acid of the atmo- could be obtained from the olives which are pre�se 

thus produced:- every year in the neighborhood of lIIarseilles alone not sphere in conjunction with oxygen and moisture, are 
less than six millioDs of pounds more oil than ia at �Ian.nne •• _ sillcl'!m, points to be determined), or covering tbem with a No. 1 7'fl� " ..... - .. '. 0'0,) present obtained Irom tllem. No, 2 ' .' 6'�2 . . . , " O'OIl varnish made of' india·rubber, gutta-percha, and a No. 3 . , . -' , - 4 '70 . . . ., 0'30 small amount of fatty matter. As to tbe presllrva-No. <I . . - '. g'81 , . . .. . , ., 0'li5 

f . , b 1 ' 'th t - No. Ii . . , _ ,  2'2" . _ .  . , 0'76 lion 0 ships oHoms rom corrOSIOn, WI· ou ell-
i'To. 6 , -

. _ . ... 3'90 ,- . ...... 0.50 cold blast. tering here into the various Illl"thous that have been No.7 .. . . . .  _ .. , .. 2'10 . . . . .. . . , .. 0'75 hot blast, 
1 lIt t IIi t lb" t t 0' t st'll This table sbows that as the quantity 01 man- proposer 0 a e 0 p ec IS Impor an 0 �ec , I 

ganese decreases in the pi� iron, the quantity of I deem it my duty to call your attention tu one or 
silicium increases; fmther, tbat the higher the tem- two methods that have been tried with apparent 
p('rature (all the rest ot' the operation being con- success; thus, Mr. Leach has applied on the iron 
ducted in the same manner), the quantity of silicium surface of ships' bOt�OIll�, a coating 01 gulta·pereha or 

oth('r cement, and fastening by it sheets of glass of increases and the maganese decreases. . about one-fourth ot' an inch in ti1icknes�. 'fhe 1vl. Caron has further madf! the important remark, 
that it is the intermit of tile iron·smeltrr to use as glass is previously bent 10 the shape 01 the !Ship, and 
much lime in the blast lurnace as practicable when \lierce,lfor the reQeption of the screws pr holts, which 
wganiferous or('s are employed, for not onlylLoes "te pres�rved Ii'om immediate cpJ:\lact with the 
Be facilitate the introduction of manganese lito �etal bolts by 'coating them with,\a liUle of tbe 

, . th lasten\ng mixture. . the iron, but also helps in a degree to remove e 
excess of silicium. 

Eight or niue yea.rs ugo, I made the observation 
that if manganese had not the property of removing 
phosphoru� from iron, it had th,e on� 01 biding or 
of counterncting the bad influence ot that element 
on iron; in fact., I found that cast iron, containing 
as much as one. or two per cent of phosphorus, 
would yield good mercantile iron if the pig iron con
tained at the same time five or six per cent of manga
nese, and I have lately heard that manganiferous 
ores have been used with great advantage by the 
Cleveland iron smelters to overcome the" cold 
shortness" of their cast iron, which is due, as is 
wl311 known, to the presence of phosphorus com
pounds in the Cleveland iron ore. 

It is hiO"hly probable that the advantag-es which 
have bee� u('rived from the employment of spiegelei· 
sen iron, in improving the quality of steel produced 
by Bessemer's proGess, is owing, not only to th,e fact 
that this peculiar irun contains a large qnantlty of 
carbon, which it yields to the molten iron contained 
in the large crucible used in Bessemer's process, but 
that the manganese it contains contributes also to 
bide the influence of thl1 phosphorus or to overcome 
the detrimental properties which a trace of phos
phorus would impart to the steel produced b� th ,is 
process, I say hide, because the phosphorus IS s till 
present since that substance cannot be removed by 
the ab�ve process from any pig iron in which it 
may be present. 

LIME IN IRON. 

M. Caron has published in the Tecltnologiste lor 
1864, a paper in which he shows that no amount of 
lime on the bh�t will remove phosphorus from any 
ore which muy cuntain it; and that tin-plate manu
faCturers and others who employ cbarcoal iron 
should l)3,y the greatest attention to the quantity 
of phosphorns contained in the charcoal they em

ploy for refining ordinary iron; thus some charCoals 
are susceptible of yielding as much as one per cent 
of phosphorus to iro!), while others only 0'12 per 
cent, aml, lastly, some only a trace. 

IROli IN BRAS>'. 

Without occupying your time with fnrthrr in 
stances, let me call your attention to an important 
fact that Dr. Matthie3sen, lIlr. Johnson, and myoelt 
have observed, viz., that the addition of a small 
41lll.J'l.tity ot' a metal which may he considered as an 
impurity, completely ICodifies, in many instances, 
its properties; and the most important example that 
I am acquainted with is, the influence which the ad
dition of 1 or 2 per cent of iron exercises OD the pro· 
perties of brass. If a brass be composed of 60 per 
cent copper and 40 per cent zinc, it will be BUS
ceptible ot'being drawn or bent wben cold, but can
not be 10rO'ed or worked when heated; while if 1'75 
or 2'0 perOcent of iron be substituted for the same 
quantity of zinc, then a most valuaole brass is ob
tained, for not only is this brass capable of being 
forged at a red heat, like iron, but its twacity is in
creased in au enormous proportion, for each square 
inch of surface is able to support a "breaking 
weight" of from twenty-seven. to twentY'eight tuns, 
a tenacity nearly equal to that of iron. 

Messrs. Beyer and Peacock, of Manchester, who 
experimente1 with bolts made of this alloy, in the 
hope of substituting them for iron one3 in the fire
boxes of locomotives, lound that these bolts would 
support a s�rain equal to those of iron, and that the 
threads of the screw were not stripped with more 
tacility than those of iron when exposed to the same 
strain. 

There is no douht that when this alloy becomes 
more generally known, lllany valuable applications 
of it will be made in tile arts and manufactures. 

WE understand that hy order of tbe Emperor the 
use of gun cotton by the Austrian artillery and 
corps of engineers is prohibited. A few years aqo 
lorty batteries of eight guns were milde, all 01 which 
were to be charged with gun cotton instead of pOlY
der, and now they must he recast. There is a large 
quantity of gun cotton on hand which it' not soon 
sold will be destroyed. 
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AB;ORBENT POWER OF COCOA' NUT &HELL UIIAHCO�L. 

Tbe prop('rty of absorbing lagro quantit.ies 01 ga"e� 
which is possessed by wood charcoal and nthpI' po· 

rous forms or carbon-a properly which has reo 
ceived several valual!le practical applications, an,1 is 
probably susceptible of others- has hitberto "een 
supposed to be presented in largest measure hy ti:c 
charcoal made from hoxwooil. Mr , Jobn HunteI', 
however, has lound that the absorbent power, for 
!!;ases and \'apor�, 01 charcoal made from the shell 01 
the cocoa nnf, is between two and three timcG p,'reatf'r 
t han that 01 lIoxwood chaTcoai. Oocoa-hut �hf'll 
charcoal, after having all tho air expelled from its 
pores by strong' ignition 'in a' Dearly closed- ve�s\'l, 
will ahsorb, at - about the t('mperature of boiling
water, one hundred and fifty-five times il� own bulk 
of the vapor of methylic alcohol. 
PASSAIlE OF THE EARTH THROUGH THE TAIL OF A 

COllET. 

Earlv in the mouth ot' June, 1861, M. Liais, the 
celebr�ted astronomer, wrote from Rio Janeiro to the 
Academy ot Sciences 01 Pari�, 10 the effect that the 
observations which he had made of the great comet 
of that year, which had not as yet become visible in 
Europe, had convinced him that there was a great 
likelihoo(\ that the earth would come in contact with 
one of the tails of that body. M. Liais, who is now 
in Paris, attended the sitting or tbe Academy and 
submit.ted elaborate ralculations proving beyond 
question that on the 19th of June, 1861, the earth 
really did pass through one of the comet's tails, Toe 
moment 01 contact was twelve minutes past six a.I11., 
Rio Janerio time, and, according to the calculation 
of its dimensions made by M. Liais, the earth must 
have been wholly immersed in the tail lor about lour 
hours! This bnmersioD in the tail of a comet had no 
perceptible influence upon the weather, a very re
markable fact, adding one more to the mallY rea-ons 
there were already lor supposing that c(;metary mat
ter is wme million of times rarer th Iln O\lr atmos
phere. Not the least curious consideration suggest· 
ed by the phenomenon is, that it was one which had 
perhaps never occurred berore-Ior, according to 
Arago, the chances against the contact of the earth 
with a comet are more than two hundred and fifty 
millions to one.-Mechanics' Magazine. 

Model from ... ·reeport. IU •• Destroyed. 
Charles Fargo, superintendent 01 the American 

Express Company, at DetrOit, 'informs U8 that a box 
to our address, .Irom Freeport, Ill., is supposed (0 
have been destroyed in a collision on the Michigan 
Central Railroad on Nov. 14th, and that upon receipt 
at his offico of proper evidence of contents and value 
of the box, the ccntents will be forwarded or pa i<1 for 
at once. Having no information in our possession 
upon this matter we publish the above for the benefit 

,of wbom it may concern. 
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